
rineer, of'Vancouver, on an improved l/!c;* on which to discharge,
means whereby the position of a | laVOI W lolLUlO Although the cargo of the Centen-
sunken wreck may be indicated and niai was said to have been shipped by
lifting tackle applied to effect its sal- A| « _|i. a Private party, the fact that the work
vage, although it may he sunk in such n|OW ol CSQUIlilol L of discharging was done by Russian
a depth of water that divers cannot *" • soldiers caused the officers and crew
operate. _________ to have suspicions as to whether or

The invention consists in providing not it was for private use. The sol-
a vessel with a series of buoys, con- Q(isy SCCIIC at EiSlwhllC HoiilC diers were for the most part Cos- 
nected by lines t* various selected ... D ... , „ •«. sacks.
positions of the hull. These buoys Of the British FaCIIIC There were two German steamers
are released when the vessel sinks and' SnimHmn anchored a few miles from the Cen-
will thus indicate its position; but1 ct|uuu»vi«. tennial, but their names were not
they are designed to fulfil a further _____ learned. One of them took aboard a
requirement, for each line is secured 1 large number of Russian soldiers and
£ theP^meweoV;LceofaetherelhyunaTfC^e Cruiser Marblehead Joins
boat, so that when the eye of a strong the Foreign Fleet In Local turn was made through a thick fog, 
wire lifting rope is passed down the Ufatorc and the soldiers unloading the Gen-
buoy line, from the wrecking barge, waters. tennial were of the impression for a
the rope automatically effects a fasten- _________ time that she was a Japanese cruiser,
ing to the hull attachment, and the and deserting their labors jumped
vessel may either be raised to the sur- Not sidee the departure of the British aboard the lighters and grabbed the 
face and pumped out or carried into navy has there been such a gathering of *?ns which they were armed,
shoal water and beached. ,. • . _ , .. _ They avowed their intention of sinking7'” " t the attach- ™ in Esquimalt. The number the 'ughters, which were loaded with

in such nosi- was further increased yesterday by the many tons of salt, before they would 
tlons thatPthe vessels may be safely arrival of the United States second-class permit of their capture by the supposed
carried by them. cruiser Marblehead, F. H. Holmes com- Japanese. The identity of the craft

----------- - mending. On entering the harbor. a was later determined and the soldiers
TO CARRY SALMON. salute was given her from the Work returned to their work.

------  Point barracks. Xu company with the At the time the Centennial was at
Schedule Arrangements of the Big New York, the Marblehead visited the mouth of the Amur there were

c_;nh«..r. »u. unit i in. I Esquimalt a little over a year ago. Since some eighteen Japanese gunboats and
Freighters ot tne tioit i_ine. ^en gj,e ^ t,een on e cruise extending cruisers at Sakbalien Island, but the

n™- Knn non nr thta season's'fn>m Valparaiso to Alaska. It was in weather was so foggy that the Cen- The state department realizes a great
v 7 wutish =i?i i the former port that the German man-ot- tennial was not sighted. When she victory in having secured beyond any

pack of British Columbia salmon, be- war Falke, which i6 now in Esquimalt, finally left ft was In a fog so dense question the open door in Manchuria,
tween zo.uuu and zz.uuu long tons, or; was met_ an<j again at Panama. At that nothing could be seen for any 1 The territorial Integrity of China seems !
three times as much as was shipped ■ Sanyag0 the news of the visit of the distance. She went to Mororan for also assured, and with the restoration
last year by water to tne united king- Italian cruiser Umbria was received. As coal and fuel, and from there pro- of the vast Manchurian provinces to
dom, will be sent out from Vanci*ver ^ wi|[ remembered it was the Umbria needed to Seattle. the control of the present Emperor of
to Liverpool and London before De- i that used Pender Island as a„target for It Is the opinion of the officers of the China and the Dowager Empress, It Is
cemher next on the steamships of t^ practice with her large guns when she Centennial that the two German felt here that there is an end for all
Blue Funnel ana China Mutual lines, was on her way to Vancouver. From steamers were captured by the Jap- time of insidious foreign aggressions
says the Vancouver Province. the reports of her doings at Santiago .«nese. upon Chinese soil.

On account of the large amount of1 she also created a little excitement at 
salmon to he shipped from this port that port. She steamed into the harbor
during the next few months, Alfred at full sjteed and proceeded right up the
Holt & Co., operating the steamship harbor and anchored in front; of the Oar
lines mentioned, have arranged to have bonado hotel, which is about two miles
the steamships Keemun, Machaon and ; further up the harbor, than is usually 
Jason call twice at Vancouver while ta^eu -vJA commander

was notified that if he did not get out 
before the tide fell that he would be 
left high and dry. Steam was gotten 
up and she barely made deep water be-, 
fore the tide went out.

Since the return of the Marblehead 
from the south she has touched at near
ly every port on the Alaskan coast. The 
northern trip was made by the inner pas
sage, and was greatly enjoyed by both 
the officers and men. It was while in 
Bremerton, along with the Chicago, that 
word was received of the' disaster on the 
•Bennington, which took the flagship 
south in quick order. Since August 3rd 

.. A . the Marblehead has been at Port An
imera took but 178,000 cases of salmon geles, where she has been engaged in 
from Vancouver to the United King^ {building a rifle range. The range is sit- 
dom. This year they are taxing out uated on the spit, and has two ranges, 
more than the total pack of last sea-, 200 and 300 yards*- Besides the range 
son, which, was 466,894 cases. At a a wharf was built in order that the 
rate of 32s per ton, the total charges ship’s boats could land without being 
on freight account from here to Liver- drawn up on the beach. Dimng her stay 

u U o _ pool will be something like $176,000. at that port the crew were put through
H. M. 8. Shearwater Speaks Captain According to the revised schedule of their regular small arms’ practice. From 

McLean’s Schooner in Behring Sea. sailings, the movements of the Kee- the Colonist reporter the officers first
----- mun, Machaon and Jason are as fol- learned of the near approach of peace

! (News has been received here from lows: and were greatly pleased at the news.
Dutch Harbor that the British sloop-of- Keemun salted from Vnknhsms nn The Marblehead will remain in Esqui- war Shearwater has arrived there for WeSy S malt till Monday when, iu company
stores and reported having boarded the tawT»* VaiZ™. R.?nt^Vh5,Psf Wlth the Chicago, they will again pro- 
schooner Carmencita upon which Capt. atc 7ancoaver September S, ceed to Port Angeles to engage in big
Alex. McLean is reported from San at Taco™a September 10 sails from gun practice.
Francisco to have raided the rookery of 5.™eïïber 21, aild Y1,11 clea^ Description of Marblehead
.Novastoshnah, on the northeast noint of and ®ail from Vancouver for Liverpool rp, - - ,, , , „
St. Paul island in Behring sea The San vla Oriental ports on September 24. 1 The Marblehead Is a vessel of 2,000
Francisco Examiner of Friday says: „ Machaon, due to leave Yokohama on *“17 !|a“leo irZi
His British Majesty’s gnnboat Shear- September 1, due at Victoria Septem- ablve wk^ She is of the d
water came steaming into Dutch Har- ber 1B> at Vancouver September 17, at as _
bor, on Unalaska island, some ten days Taconm September 21, sails from Ta- On this cru^S Maridehead ha? the 
ago and reported that she had spoken =oma September 28, and will sail from foUo^Se MulDmeut of “officers - Com 
Mid boarded the Carmencita just off of Vancouver for Liverpool via the Orient Lande?gF^HP Holmes Commandin '■
Northeast point The piratical craft was on either September 30 or October 1. lieutenant-commander A C Almw lien’ seen at intervals between the 1st and Jason to sail from Yokohama Sep- teuantComS?nder J E Paimer eni vn 
.the 6th of August lying off and on there, tember 22, due at Victoria Ootober 6, J H. lil?ckbura msie'n M S' Dav1s: 
but the fog would shut her from view at Vancouver October 8, at Tacoma .midkhitSlu R Â Dawes 'midshipman'

pera b d ° elamme her pa"| For the steamship Keemun, the first 1>- J- McCarthy; pay clerk, E. F.
- ^a^aT^ booked* over™laides the Marblehead there are in

Mexican ch^teTunder the name ?f the cases' or about 5,000 tons. EsqmmMt the German fourth-class crui-
•“Acapulco,” issued by the Mexican con- From Present indications the Ma- sfr *aUi® and the United States seeond- 
sul at Victoria, and duly attested ty that S^aon' which will sail for the Unlted îia“, S“?ar ^'i”aa*?’ „ Jn’Ch. 
consul’s seal. The papers did not look Kingdom almost on top of the Kee- | th torpedo
just right, bpt the Shearwater, being-a ™un' only about seven days separating. Ye^2-dav His Honor the Lieut -Gov 
British gunboat, was slow to act forcibly «je vessels, will take out more salmon I «rnor aceom^nied by United States 
while in American waters, and so the than the Keemun, and the Jason may t^nsil Smkh vitited^^the ChCairo and 
Carmeneita was left in a position where have more than either of the others. Lonsul. emitn, visited_ the Lhicago_ and 
she can raid those rookeries with almost -• The same vessels > 
ho one to say the pirates nay. hundreds of thousands df
1 “What is your name, captain?” asked mon on Puget Sound, 
the British officer addressing the master I 
of the Carmencita as the officer came * 
over the schooner’s side.

Wished Just and 
Lasting Peace

Antiope Seized 
By Jap Warship

Envoys Were Eager for Enduring 
Treaty Once Difficulty Was 

Removed.

Bark Formerly of This City Falls 
Into the Hands of Russia's 

Enemy.
1

Seal Raider McLean Again — 
General News of the 

Waterfront.

Japan’s a Great Moral Victory 
Russia’s a Diplomatic 

One.

Washington. Aug. 29.—News of the 
agreement of the peace plenipoten
tiaries at Portsmouth was received 
here with surprise, for while the offi
cial mind had In a measure been pre
pared for a successful outcome of the 
conference by the statements con
tained In the Associated Press de
spatches from Portsmouth last night, 
no such speedy action was anticipated.

(From Tuesday’s Dally.)
I The British ship Antiope, formerly 
owned in this port and ■ now at San 
Francisco, was seized on August 13th 
by a Japanese warship when in the 
Okhotsch sea en route to Nicolaeievsk at 
the mouth of the Amur river near the 
north end of Sakhalien. The steam 
collier Montera, formerly the Willam
ette, also fell into the hands of the Jap
anese in the vicinity of the Russian port 
on the Amur. The Antiope was bound 
to Nicolaeievsk with a cargo of store®, 
and the Montera was under charter to 
the Kamchatka Development Company 
of San Francisco- to carry a cargo of 
furs to San Francisco. She called at 
•Victoria en route homeward from her 
last voyage with Baron de Bruggen of 
the San Francisco company on board.
1 This fleet, under Admiral Kataoka, 
also seized Robbin bank, the famous 
seal rookery in the Okhotsch sea on Aug
ust 17th. The guards had fled long since, 
but 58 rifles and a small amount of am
munition left behind when the guards, 
which aforetime protected the seals, took 
flight, was seized by the Japanese naval 
(detachment. A small detachment sent 
to seize the Commauderski seal rook
eries had not reported to the admiral.

The Antiope, one of the seized ves
sels, was for a long time lying idle at 
the port of Victoria. She and the Kin- 
foes were owned by a local company in 
.which Capt. George Murray, who died 
'about a year ago, was one of the largest 
shareholders. After hie death the ves
sels were sold to a San Francisco firm. 
The Montera is also well known to Vic
toria shipping men on account of her 
collision with the Charmer, then known 
as the Premier, and her stranding near 
(Union, with the consequent troubles be
tween Moran Bros, and the Dominion 
■government when the Seattle firm was 
engaged in salving the collier. Capt. 
Reilly, who was master of the collier 
Miami when she was lost near Nanaimo, 
is in command of the Montera. She 
sailed from San Francisco on July 9th.

Articles 10 and 11 (interned war
ships and the limitation of Russian 
sea-power In the Far East) were with
drawn. Japan agreed that only that 
portion of the Chinese Eastern railway 
south of Chantfu, the position occupied 
by Oyama, should be ceded to Japan 
Both sides, once the deadlock was 
broken, wanted a

/ “ Just and Lasting Peace,” 
and in that respect It was decided to 
practically neutralize Sakhalien, each 
country binding Itself not to fortify Its 
half of the Island, and flapan assum
ing an obligation not to fortify La 
Perouse strait, between Sakhalien and 
Hokkaido, which would bar Russia’s 
commercial foute to the Pacific.

The plenipotentiaries further decided 
to add a new clause In the nature of a 
broad provision for mutual commercial 
privileges by which each country will 
secure for the other the benefit of the 
“most favored nation" clause and the 
“open door.”

The new treaty, therefore, will be a 
wonderfully friendly document, of a 
character almost to raise the suspicion 
that the two countries have not nego
tiated peace, but have concluded the 
basis of a future alliance. There is, 
however, no evidence, as rumored 
that any secret clauses are to be ap
pended to the present treaty.

A Moral Victory.
Berlin, Aug. 29.—Japan has won a 

great moral victory, Russia a great 
diplomatic one, and President Roose
velt has become the first figure in In
ternational ' statesmanship. That is 
what Berlin thinks of the result at 
Portsmouth.

The foreign office says unreservedly 
that without the President’s personal 
exertions, supported by his unique po
sition and the power of the United 
States, peace would not have been at
tained, and that Germany and the 
whole world will benefit by the states
manship shown by the Washington 
government.

Roosevelt’s Noble Initiative

Conduct Traveling 
Dairy Schoolon the Coast, and clear from here 

direct to Japan en route to Liverpool.
This will be the first time the ves

sels have ever made Vancouver their 
last port of call on this coast since 
the service was instituted two years or 
so ago.
sel will be made so as to relieve the 
congestion of salmon freight on the 
wharves of Evans, Coleman & Evans. 
On arriving from the Orient each of 
the mammoth freighters will load some 
salmon and then proceed to Tacoma, 
returning to complete loading salmon.

Altogether last year five of the Holt

Superlntciodent of the Depart
ment at Ottawa Will Reach 

City Shortly.
The double calls of each ves-

Provlslonal Prog amme for Lec
tures Which Has Now tteen 

Arranged.

W. A. Wilson, superintendent of the 
dairying department under the Domin
ion government, and who is to preside as 
judge of the dairying exhibits at the 
Dominion exhibition at New West
minster, will arrive in the province about 
September 9th, when it is his intention 
to visit a number of creameries, accord
ing to a programme arranged for him 
by J. R. Anderson, the deputy minister 
of agriculture, for the purpose of study
ing local methods.

After the exhibition he will, under the 
instructions of J. A. Ruddick, chief of 
the dairy division, condhct a traveling 
dairy school, the provisional programme 
for which, as arranged by Mr. Anderson, 
is as follows: Saanich, 9th to 12th Oc
tober; Cowichan, 14th to 18th October; 
Chilliwack, 21st to 25th October; Delta, 
27th to 31st Qctober; Armstrong, 3rd to 
7th November. As soou as the pro
gramme has been approved of full notice 
will be given and further details will be 
published.

Every person interested in dairying is 
invited to attend. Ladies particularly 
are invited. No fees are charged foj in
struction or admission. The hours of 
instruction will be; Mornings, 9.30 to 
12 noon; afternoons, 2 to 4.30.

A full equipment of apparatus, includ
ing cream separator, churns, butter- 
workers, milk testers, etc., will be pro 
Tided.

Instruction will be given in cream 
separation, cream ripening, churning, 
working and packing of butter, milk test
ing, etc.

Students 
tieal work under 
struetors.

A sufficient supply of milk will be pro
vided.
• Any person may attend for any 
her of days, but it is hoped that all may 
remain for the full course.

Short lectures will be given every day 
by the superintendent.

Arrangement will be made for the ac
commodation of spectators during one 
afternoon of each course.

As these meetings and classes are be
ing held under the auspices of the pro
vincial department of agriculture and the 
local Farmers’ Institutes, further infor
mation may be obtained from Mr, J. R. 
Anderson, deputy minister of agricul
ture, or the secretary of the Farmers’ In
stitute for the district. ,

Intending pupils are requested to en
roll their names with the secretary of 
the institute beforehand so that there 
may be ho delay on arrival of Mr. 
Wilsoa.

THE SEAL RAIDER.

ganizations this morning in more or 
less veiled editorials expressed dis
satisfaction with the Emperor if he 
fails to keep his word not to accept a 
disgraceful peace. * Any concessions 
to Japan, either' in money or territory, 
according to these papers, would con
stitute a serious menace to the mon
archy. If the army is in good fight
ing trim, it was added, it would be 
dangerous to bring them back without 
giving them a chance to vindicate 
themselves.

same

This note In the press 
Is not moderate In tone, but the fact 
that It is even touched upon is signifi
cant. It Is the breaking of the com
parative silence which, considering the 
loyalty of the press and society to 
ancient institutions and traditions. Is 
in some quarters considered ominous.

Parts, Axjg. 29.—The unwavering 
conviction of France that President 
Roosevelt’s noble Initiative would cul
minate In peace has received its re
ward. The news of the successful 
termination of the conference at Ports
mouth, which was first made known 
through TEe Associated Press bulletin, 
produced a profound Impression when 
It was communicated to the members 
of the diplomatic corps and the high 
officials of the government, who unani
mously expressed the keenest satis
faction that the heavy strain and anx
iety had been removed, and President 
Roosevelt’s unrelenting persistency 
was generally considered to have been 
the main factor in bringing about the 
happy results.

American, Russian and French offi
cials displayed jubilation, while Jap
anese diplomats maintained their usual 
Imperturbability regarding the event, 
stating that It had been expected. All, 
however, rejoiced that the disastrous 
war had been brought to a close with 
undoubted benefit, not only to Russia 
and Japan, but to the world.

-»
e expected to do prac- 
tne direction of the in

will to U. 8. CRUISER CHICAGO HERE.

Flagship of Pacific Squadron at Esqui-
malb—Marblehead Expected Today.

On Sunday evening the United States 
second-class protected cruiser Chicago 
arrived from San Francisco and dropped 
anchor in Esquimalt harbor, and it is 
expected she will be joined by the 
Marblehead today, both making a brief 
stay.

The Chicago is flagship of the fleet. 
She relieved the N«w York at Valparaiso 
on the 1st of January. Although a 
second-class cruiser the ship is consid
ered thoroughly up-to-date. She is a 
6,000-ton vessel and carries a crew of 
450 men. Her horse power is something 
like 9,000. She is furnished with four 
8-inch, fourteen 5-inch, nine 6-pouuders 
and several Colts automatic rapid-firing 
guns.

Chief among those aboard are Admiral 
.‘Goodrich, E. K. Moore, captain; William 
White, executive officer; Capt. Hal
stead, navigating officer; R. C. Moody, 
ordnance officer, and Dr. E. O. Lewis, 
‘fleet surgeon.

paid his respects to Admiral Goodrich. 
I The Paul Jones has been here for a 
number of days and will in all likeli
hood remain till the beginning of the 
week. The Chicago will leave on Mon
day, proceeding 
the Marblehead.

The German ship Falke is at present 
in the dry dock receiving repairs, which 
arè expected to be completed in time to 
allow her to come out tomorrow even
ing. The repairs which are being made 
on board will cost in the neighborhood 
of one thousand dollars. After leaving 
the dock she will remain in Esquimalt 
till Monday, proceeding early in the 

to Seattle and Bremerton. The 
looking forward to 

the time which will be spent in Seattle, 
as the German residents of that city are 
preparing a banquet on a very elaborate 
scale. From Seattle the Falke will go 
south in a leisurely manner, taking in 
all the ports on the way down, r She is 
expected to remain on the Pacific coast 
for about another year, but nothing defi
nite has been settled.
I Counting all three ships and the tor
pedo boat destroyer together there are 
close on to 1,200 inen on board, which 
tends to make Esquimalt livelier thau it 
has been for some time past.

POWER LOST BARGE.

Total Loss With Cargo on a Bar in 
the Yukon.

The barge which the steamer Power 
took from Dawson and the cargo on 
the ba.rge are a total loss at Linde 
bar, a few miles above Rampart. "In
formation to this effect has been re
ceived at Dawson. The barge was 
worth $6,000 to $7.000, and was un
insured.
American Transportation & Trading 
Company. The cargo comprised 40 
tons of rails and six flat oars for the 
Tan ana mines railway, worth all told 
$5,000.
has been duplicated and will be for
warded by the White Pass, which is 
turning over some of its material to 

1 the Tanapa road, 
not damaged, and she proceeded.

CENTENNIAL AT SEATTLE.

Steamer Reported Captured by Jap
anese Experiences No Trouble.

Safe and sound, despite rumors and 
the fact that an afternoon paper had 
her a captive of the Japanese, the 
steamship Centennial reached Seattle 
Monday night, after a voyage to the 
mouth of the Amu»- river, for which 
place she sailed from San Francisco 
June 12.
rough weather Which she encountered 
shortly after sailing from the Califor
nia port, the Centennial met with no 
unusual adventure, although the offi
cers are inclined to thank the fog and 
the captain’s nerve for their escape 
from capture by the Japanese.

Under command of Captain Strandt, 
the Centennial sailed from San Fran
cisco with a cargo, the principal part 
qf which was salt, although she carried 
some flour, 
ship’s officers that 
charter to a man named Louri, who 
claimed that he was taking the cargo 
to a cannery which he owned at Nlko- 
laievesk, which is some distance from 
the mouth of the Amur, 
was the ortly passenger of the Centen-

will pick up 
_ cases of sal- nnm-

THE’ INDIANAPOLIS. to Port Angeles with
The Seattle PosGIntelligencer - of 

Sunday had the following: “ If the
1 The description given of the man in report which was circulated In local 
command exactly fits Alexander McLean marine circles yesterday Is true, the 
who has been cruising in those gray and Princess Victoria will have to look to 
naked seas ever since 1881. But W. J. her laurels as the fastest boat on the 
Woodside has been lhdicted with Me- Sound, for it is rumored that the 
Lean for the Carmencita conspiracy, Bameson-Htbberd Company Is to place 
and he has been very industriously deny- a 19-knot steamer on the run between 
mg that he had anything to do with the Seattle and Victoria
■Matter. So McLean’s assumption of his .. Th. hn_. . ,, __ ___ ,,
partner’s name will cause a smile among niiamhinhi,18 tïe stea“er Indlanap- 
the United States officials. \ be.en„J7lnnmg on the
I “Are you a Mexican ?” asked the ZLit, i*ah?S4. ou* of Chicago. She Is 
cer of the captain. , ?nly about two years old, Is ISO feet
I “Yes,” was the prompt reply. I beam, and her speed is
1 “Are your crew all Mexicans?” j produced by 1,600 horse-power engines.

“Si, senor!” j The Indianapolis will be brought
^ And her^the officer adds the follow- *rom the lakes by way of the Welling- 
ing comment, which has. come in a re- ton -locks, and will leave Chicago early 
port that was yesterday telegraphed to next month, coming direct to Seattle, 
(Washington,: where she will go on hef new run.
' “The crew were the worst looking lot This is the second lake steamer Bame- 
of cut-throats I ever laid my eyes on.” son & Hibberd have bought within the

, last week or so, the first having been 
purchased for service on San Fran-

.. .......................... cisco bay, between that city and Val-
Vancouyer Man Hm Novel Method for lejo and Mare Island. The same com- 

Indioating Position of a Ship. pany also has two steamers purchased
» .. , . ,__ L ^ on the Atlantic coast about to start
A Canadian patent has just been for the Pacific, the route of which is 

granted to W. J. Connors, mining en- as yet unknown.”

i “Captain Woodside,” replied that mas
ter.

morning 
officers and men are

London Papers Astonished
Loudon, Aug. 30.—The result of the 

peace conference at Portsmouth will not 
be generally known in London and other 
parts of England until this morning. The 
bare announcement that the plenipoten
tiaries had reached an accord on all 
points appeared in the very last editions 
of the evening papers, and the terms 
will reach the public for the first time 
through this morning’s papers. All per
sons prominent in political circles are 
out of town, and therefore it is impos
sible to obtain anything like a consensus 
of public opinion othev than as repre
sented -by the leading morning news
papers.

The morning papers, while sharing the 
astonishment of the public at large at 
the unexpected nature of the peace 
terms, accord the

Monkey Brand Soap makes copper like 
gold, tin like silver, crockery like marble, 
and windows like crystal 14

MINERS DECLINE 
PROFFERED ADVICE

NEWCASTLE’S COUSIN WEDS.

Cousin of the Duke Married to Miss 
Russell Yesterday.

Watertown, Miss., Aug. 29.—Miss 
Harriett Russell, daughter of the late 
Justice Leslie W. Russell, and Nigel 
Campbell, cousin of the Duke of New
castle of Scotland, were married at Can
ton today.

SUBMERGED WRECKS.

Nanaimo Workers Deem Per
sonal Arrangement With 

Company Best.
Greatest Praise to Japan

for having chosen so magnanimous a 
course. It is contended that by waiving 
the question of indemnity Japan might 
justly claim the whole of the island of 
Sakhalien, end- that therefore the return 
of half of the island is a concession made 
entirely in the interests of peace. All 
the papers express gratitude to President 
Roosevelt and admiration of his untiring 
seal, giving him full credit for being 
“the one man who made peace possible.”

English papers, which have been 
strongly pro-Japanese throughout the 
negotiations, express disappointment at 
Japan’s failure to be reimbursed for the 
expenses of the war. At the same time 
several of them admit that she perhaps 
has chosen the

Wiser and More Businesslike

DON’T BE HYPNOTISED,
Hoodwinked, hoodooed, or over-persuaded 
Into accepting a substitute for. Doctor 
Pierce’s Favorite Prescription with Its 
record of nearly 40 years, embracing 
hundreds of thousands of cures of 
woman’s peculiar alimente. It’s ttoo only 
remedy for woman’s Ills sold by drug
gists, that la not fall of "boose "—poor 
whisky, or bad alcohol.

A guarantee of Siooe is offered that 
•Favorite Prescription• contains no alco
hol, opium or other harmful drag. Keeps 
In any climate.

'Favorite Prescription' Is a powerful 
Invigorating tonic, and Imparts strength 
to the whole system and to the womb 
and its appendages In particular. For 
overworked, "worn-out,* "run-down," de
bilitated teachers, milliners, dressmak
ers, seamstresses, "shop-girls," house
keepers, nursing mothers, and feeble 
women generally, Dr. Pierce’s Favorite 
Prescription lathe greatest earthly boon, 
being unequaled as an appetising cordial 
and restorative tonic.

It’s an Insult to your intelligence for a 
dealer to attempt to palm off upon you 
an alcoholic substitute for this world- 
famed medicine. You know what you 

It’s his business to meet that 
«****.„• When he urges some substitute 
he’s thinking of the larger profit he’ll 
make—not of your welfare.S50 non alvEN away, In coulee of St. Petersburg, Aug. 30.—The Asso- 

,, J, . ,** The People’s Common Sense elated Press despatches from Ports-
mouth ^ught the first news of the 

years ago/at ILM per ropy: results of the peace conference.
141st year we gave away ^8 ~"i came as an electric surprise, as official
130.000 worthof theseinvalua- I n and diplomatic circles had been prac-
giv/a^iy ^ifiuooo’worthni I «s. 1 tically without hopes of a peaceful
them. Wifi yootiisrefirtMs |j5ÈN ,ssue of the negotiations,
benefit? If so. send only 31 became known to only a comparatively
one-cent stamps to cover cost I few persons up to midnight, outside
stl81ptoSrC^raor5el1uUi L °* diplomatic circles, among a few

cloth-bound. Address Dr officials and In the newspaper offices,
B, V. Pierce. Buffalo, N. Y. " - and consequently there was no ex

it ont of health, write to old Dr Pierce pression of public feeling. At this 
He will send .you good, fatherly nrofee- hour there is absolutely nothing to 
slonal advice without charge 1 yro Indicate even to a close observer that 
acaa. These nnr-m.ui ‘ the eighteen months of war Is at an

M<L
KeNXeve and the easiest A rumor current last night ' that

tor, no violence, no dUtartamoBto torn Emperor Nicholas had expressed his 
tem. diet or occupation. They are the Oriel, willingness to cede the southern part 
R v flMt pot up by old Dr. of the Island of Sakhalien aroused In-

fignant editorial expressive in th* 
_ They eome to vial», always freehand —leading papers of St. Petersburg, where 
Met a convenient rast-pocket remedy/ both the conservative and liberal or-

From Onr Own Correspondent, 
i Nanaimo, Aug. 29.—Mr. Hawtliorn- 
thwaite today received a reply from the 
United Mine Workers in answer to his 
proposal recently of a conference com
posed of representatives of the company, 
the miners and a member of the provin
cial government. The reply states that 

United Mine Workers had decided 
not to accent the conference as proposed 
as a committee is now in conference 
with the company. Mr. Hawthotn- 
thwaite says that Mr. Stockett seemed 
to think it preferable also that the 
trouble be settled without the interven
tion of the government and by direct 
dealings with the miners.
■ This being the case Mr. Hawthorn- 

course. The Daily Graphic, commenting thwaite considers there would be no ad- 
on Japan’s extraordinary magnanimity, vantage m pressing his proposal and ha» 
considers that “coming from a victorious ?îr<înK .P6® a? ear^y settlement now 
power on the eve of further victories, tae J^€ 19 broken. He further states 
speh concessions point to a higher code , +$: 6 .^cussed the local position at
of ethics thau that which prevails m T?lta tae executive of the Western
any of the European nations, and to a federation of Miners. This morning 
deeper appreciation of the causes that eom^^tee appointed by the United Mine 
make nations really great. Whether kef )Vorkers the other day had another _ 
magnanimity will prove costly in the fu- J®re°ce lasting several hours with Supt. 
ture it is impossible to say, but in any stockett on the situation and the peopie 
case Japan secures the respect of the j?re a°Pin8 that good results will fol- 
world, and that is an asset which may JOW* 
perhaps yet prove more valuable than 
many fortresses.”.

CRAMPS CURED.
I was troubled with Cramps for a 

long time, and bad several doctors at
tend me, but their medicine did not 
seem to do me any good. I got three 
bottles of Dr. Fowler’s Extract of 
Wild Strawberry, and it cured me. It 
is the only medicine I can recommend. 
I would not be without it in my house.

A. Demerchant, 
Bath, Ont.

WEAK BOWELS CURED.i
After a severe attack of Typhoid 

Fever my bowels were left in a very 
weak condition, and 1 could get nothing 
to do me any good until I commen^d 
taking* Dr.-Fowler's Extract of Wild 
Strawbei-ry. I take a great deal of 
pleasure in recommending it to all 
sufferers from bowel complaint

Mrs. Jno. M. Stewart, 
Little Current, Ont

It belonged to the North

theThe order for rails and cars

The Power was

DYSENTERY
CURED.SUMMER

COMPLAINT
CURED. I was very bad 

with D

Extract of Wild 
Strawberry, and it 
completely cured 
me.
constantly on hand, 
and could not get 
along without it It 
has saved us lots of 
doctor bills. ^ 

E. M. Adams,“ 
Stanbridge East, 

Ont

)ysentery and 
Dr. Fowler’sI take pleasure in 

recommending Dr. 
Fowler's Extract of 
Wild Strawberry. 
Last summer I had 
a severe attack of 
Summer Complaint, 
and one bottle cured 
me.

Miss G. Le Brosse, 
North Bay, Out

I » a

eon-Wc keep it
Aside from several days et

want

TV, GRADING ON V. V i E. LINE.a
À

Big Piece of Railroad Construction 
Well Under Way.

It Edward White, in charge of a gang 
of 70 men, left Spokane Friday for Mid
way, B. C., says the Spokesman-Review, 
where the men will be put to work on 
the construction of the Vancouver, Vic
toria & Eastern extension of the Great 
Northern system. The contract is he d 
toy J. W. Stewart and P. Walsh, be-

Refusc Substitutes.—Price 35c.—They're Dangerous. It is understood by the 
she was under The news

BABIES TEETHING.DIARRHOEA AND CRAHPS. of
I take pleasure In telling you what

Dr, Fowler s Extract of Wild Straw- Ever since my mother first knew of {j 
berry has done lor me. I was taken the wonderful curative qualities of Dr. 
with Diarrhoea and severe Cramps in 

‘ the Stomach. I secured a bottle of 
your medicine and had only taken a 
few doses when my trouble disappeared.
In the future I will always keep it in 
the house ready for use.

■ for
The laying of steel is well- under way 

etween Curlew and Midway. 
i This is one of the greatest pieces of 
railroad construction work attempted u 
the Northwest in several years, both in 
point of the length Qf the line and in the 
difficulty of construction. The grading 
throughout almost the entire distance 
will be of a most heavy, character:

; --------------0-------------
lifebuoy Soap—disinfectant—Is strongly 

recommended by the medical profession as 
a safeguard against infections diseases. „

Mr. Louri
Fowlc's Extract of Wild Strawberry, 
it has always been kept in the bouse. 
She says that it always acts like magic, 
and especially when given to teething 
babies.

1*1.
After a stormy voyage, during which 

the heavy seas encountered forced their 
welgtft through the decks and flooded 
the dining room, the Centennial 
dropped anchor some fifty miles off 
Nlkolaleveek. Here she was obliged 
to wait for nineteen days before she 
could discharge 
away.

Mas. M. JacKson, 

Norman dale, Ont.
Estblla Irwin, r~ 

Delta, Ont her cargo and get 
Part of this delay was neces

sitated by having to wait for lighters

w

A Change in Le 
Roi Management

A. J. McMillan No Longer Man
aging-Director of the Big 

Rossland Property.

Forces Seeking to Btlng About 
Large Merger Are Appar

ently Successful.

Mr. Anthony J. McMillan has been de
posed from tihe general management of the 
Le Roi Mining Company at Rossland, B. 
C., says the Spokane Spokesman-Review. 
To this extent the forces seeking to bring 
about the merger of Rossland mines have 
been successful. The final test of strength 
will be witnessed a coud le of weeks hence, 
when the stockholders of the Le Roi meet 
to elect officers and pass upon the question 
of amalgamation.

The deposition, of Mr.
•post he has occupied for the past IS 

months is an Incident of the fight between 
the Canadian Pacific and Great Northern 
railroad Interests for 'the control of the 
tonnage from the Le Roi mine, which shijk> 
upwards of 350 tons of ore daily. Mr. Mc
Millan s capacity as manager is not at is- 
?ue’ have any of the men appointed
to offices at Rossland and Northport, Wn., 
•been removed. All subsidiary officers 
are now reporting direct to the company's 
'London offices, instead of to Mr. McMi'Ian 
as before. Mr. McMillan retains his of
fice as director of the company, and will 
oer a prominent factor when the fight 
comes to a showdown shortly before the 
tribunal of the stockholders 

Up to a short time ago the wing of the 
jftra’torate to which Mr. McMillan is af- 
nltated had a strong hold pn the policy of 
the .board. A breach was created by the 

Ignat ion of a director, and the appoint- 
nt of 'F. W. Rolt of Rossland to fill the

McMillan frthe

res
men
vacancy pending the annual election of of- 

,iTlle directors are vested with the 
authority to make such appointment, and 
Mr. Rolt, ‘being a strong Canadian Pacific 
advocate, his influence upset the balance 

Having thus gained control 
of the hoard, the Canadian Pacific inter 
esta convened a meetin 
McMillan was removed 
ager.

Other Officers Remain
nominal head of the Le Rod eem- 

Q'HtwrwiA 4 Rossland during Mr. McMillan's 
absence in London Is J. W. Astley, who 

McMHIan’g lieutenant for 
. Mr. Astley holds his position, the 

^y^?^ 80 *ar ae ^ is concerned be- 
reports go direct to Londo 

^ North-port smelter Albert 
Goodell is In command. Recently 
GoodeM closed a contract to retain charg? 
of the plant for another year, and the 
xif,, 01-8 lwto have now -removed Mr. Mc
Millan: were consenting parties to this con
tract, so It is presumed that Mr. GoodeV 
Is persona grata with the board nnder the 
new conditions.

One theory of the situation is that the 
board has not 
the Le Roi 
order that 
the forthcoming
might not be strengthened by the presence 
at the stockholders’ meeting of men with 
expert knowledge who cowld detail facts 
-regarding the situation at Rossland and 
Trail that would be unfavorable to the 
merger project.

A Hhard Fight Is Expected
Forces are now lining up for the h-att’e 

royal of .ballots when shareholders' meet. 
Walter H. Aldridge, general manager of 
me Canadian Smelting Works at Trail, B. 
C., and the man behind the gun in con
nection with the War Eagle-Centre Star 
mines at Rossland, is in London. He has 
spent over a month there, and wiH re
main until after the forthcoming -meeting 
The astute manager of the Trail smelter 
will carry American methods into the E: v 
ush shareholders’ meeting by providing i , 
dozen or more bright speakers with en ou ho- 
shares to entitle them to he present : they 
men to follow each other in addressing 
the gathering with a view to stampeding 
the meeting.

will b etho task of Anthony J. Me 
MiHan and the Great Northern Interests to 
offset this move and put a damper on the 
project of merging Rossland mines and th<* 
Trall-Northnort smelters, the assured ef 
teotof which would be to close up 
Northport plant and divert the entire 
nage from the Rossland camp to the Can 
adian smelter.

at which Mr. 
general man-I*

The
pany

1:
Mr.

removed other officers of 
this side of the Atlantic in 
Great Northern interests at 

meeting of shareholders
the

the

ATLANTIC LINER LAUNCHED.
A New Hamburg-American Steamer 

Takes the Water.

1 Stettin, Prussia, Aug. 29.—The new 
Hamburg American line steamer Kaiser- 
in Auguste Victoria was launched today, 
the German Empress breaking a bottle 
of champagne on her bow. Emperor 
William and a large following were pres
ent* The Kaiserin Victoria is 700 feet 
long, and it is estimated will have a 
speed of 18 knots per hour.

BLOOD POISON
M0®1 Atone to called the king of all diseases.

beware of Quacks and Fakirs. OD« BEW METHOD TREATMENT 
to guaranteed to enre this disease, never to retnrn. Bank Bonds will protect yon. 
Onr treatment to not injurions in any way, but reaches the very root ofthe disease 
and eliminates all poison from the system. The symptoms of disease gradually 
disappear. The blood becomes pure and enriched, the whole eyltem is cleansed

Consultation Free. Question Blank for Home Treatment and Books Free.

DrsKENNEDY&KERGAN
Cor. Michigan At*, end Btielby BA. Detroit, Mich.

unsnineur
Gives the head 
of the house 
Sunny Ways”
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Sixty days after d 
•velpoment Syndicated 
to the Honorable tti 
of Lands and Works 
chase the following 

Commencing at a 
N. W. corner of Loi 
District, Skeena IU 
North 20 chains, tti 
thence South 20 cm 
chaîne to place of 

June 27, 1905. J

Jy29

NOTICE is herebi 
after date. I intend 
to the Hon. Chief C 
and Works for perml 
acres of land sitnatj 
of Ootsa Lake, aboj 
the east end of the 
the Coast District, I 
Commencing at a pd 
son’s S. E. Cor., thl 
thence west 40 chal 
chains move or less! 
easterly along the lal 
the p’ace of beginnil 

June 10, 1905.__

jyll

NOTICE is hereby 
from date I intend i 
Commissioner of U 
permission to cut an 
from the following d 
ed In Casslar Distri 

Tract No. 1. Come 
shoreline of B< 

its month, m 
t Co.’s S. W. Cor 
st, thence 80 cha 
ains west, thence 
ace of commence: 
res more of less. 
Tract No. 2. Comi 
ialns east of and 3 
ear River, marked 

W. Corner, theme 
north 80 chains, th 
thence south 80 cha 
mencement, contai nil 
less.

"Tve

Tract No. 3. Comi 
north shore of Ske 
east of Graveyard 
Palmer, South east 
eighty (80) chains, tl 
chains, thence south 
north bank of Skeer 
easterly direction al 
Skeena river to pi a 
containing 640 acres 

E. J.

June 15. 1905.

NOTICE is hereb 
from date I intend 
Commissioner of Li 
permission to ci 
from the follow!
V., Coast District, 

TAct No. 1. Comi 
chains east and 80 < 
yard Point, Skeena 
J. Palmer. North? 
thence south eight: 
west eighty (80) chai 
(80) chains, thence € 
to point of co 
acres more or 

Tract No. 2. Comi 
south shore of Skeei 
low Graveyard Poin:

(N. E) Northi 
thence south eight: 
west eighty (80) chat: 
(80) chains, to Ske 
easterly direction a 
of Skeena River to p 
containing 640 acres 

Tract No. 3. Com 
chains east of and 
of Bear River, mai 
Co.’s S. W. Corner, 
thence north 80 ch 
chains, thence sont 
of commencement, 
more or le«is.

men
.ess.

Tract No. 4. Co 
20 chains

5 miles above mouth 
ed Victoria Lumber 
thence east 80 cha 
chains, thence west 
south 80 chains to pi 
containing 640 acre) 

VICTORI

J. C. Hunt. Agei 
July 6, 1905.

NOTICE is hereby! 
after date, I intend 
Commissioner of Lai 
license to prospect fd 
on the following dei 

Situate on Graham] 
Charlotte Group of 
lnce of British Col uni 
a post planted at tj 
tion between the S| 
land herein descrlbj 
line of the land sti 
by John Taylor at a] 
ly line, distant abotu 
ml'e North from J 
poet, on the shore ll 
marked “Initial Po| 
uer of Coal Petroled 
640 acres, located tti 
July, 1905. Elliot J 
thence running Nod 
running Bast one d 
South one mile, the] 
mile to the point ol 

Dated this 14th dd 
anl6

NOTICE is hereb 
from date I intend 
Commissioner of Lai 
mission to cut am 
from the following i 
in Range V., Coast 
umbia :

Commencing at a 1 
mile north from He 
seven miles from E 
Palmer’s Southwest 
north eighty (80) chi 
(80) chains, thence S' 
thence west eighty 
commencement, coni 
or less.

E. J.

June 26. 1903.

NOTICE is herebi 
after date. I intend j 
the Hon. Chief Comi 
Works for permission 
of land situated on 
Ootsa Lake, about J 
east end of the Lal 
Coast District, desen 
menclng at a post I 
S. W. Cor., thence ri 
east 40 chains: thl 
more or less to the] 
along the shore of tti 
to the place of bed 
west of and ndjolnid 

June 7, 1905. 
jyll

NOTICE is herebi 
after date, I intend] 
Commissioner of Laj 
license to prospect l] 
on the following de] 
on Graham Island, ij 
Group of Islands in fl 
Columbia: Commend 
at the point of intj 
Southerly line of the] 
and the Westerly 111 
and applied for bv j 
on said Westerly lu 
third (1-3) of a mil 
shore line of Tar 1 
itial Post,” “Soutfl 
Petroleum Claim.” J 
located the twenty-n 
“J. Sluggett, Local 
North one mile, the] 
mile, thence runnin] 
eighth (%) of a nd 
thence running in I 
tion along and foil 
about one-eighth (1 
running East to th] 
ment.

Dated this 14th dd
ftulG

NOTICE is hereto 
after date. I intern 
to the Hon. Chief I 
and Works for pern 
acres of land situât 
of Ootsa Lake, aboi: 
east end of the La 
Coast District, desc 
menclng at a post 
S. W. Cor., thence 1 
east 40 chains: th 

less to the 
e shore of tl 
nlnce of bej

ti
to the p- . ,
west ef and ndjotni 

June 7. 1905
J. G.

j.vll

B. C. STEAM
141 Yates sj 

ijadies’ and Gj 
household fumishij 
pressed equal to rj
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